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Dear Don: Re: THE BOOK 

I see that in my letter of June 30, 1956 to 
Mr. Lee E. Grove of Oxford University Press, that 

I did not state the background of the letter of 
Raynor Churchill. It vms written for me to support 
a reply to the criticisms of Exner that appffir'ed 
in three issues of Northwest l\1edici:e:e about this 
time last year. I was one of 22 who contributed 
to this reply. I have seen only the first draft 
in mimeographed form so far and do not knww when 
it will appear or in medium. 

At the time of the discovery that fluorine 
vvas the cause of the mottled enamel at Bau..""{ite, I 
was the MMMMII'IMM Sebior Fellow in charge of the 
multiple fellowship on aluminum utensils. I met 
H.V. Churchill the week of my arrival in Pittsburgh 
on July 15, 1929 and dealt with him at fairly 
frequent intervals until the end of the fellowship 
December 15, 1930. Of course I smv him at American 
Chemical Society meetings at monthly intervals 
thereafter as we were both regulars. 

Now I never heard of connection between 
aluminum and fluorine in the Bauxite matter. In 
fact I never knew abything about fluorine in any 
relation to teeth until after the start of my studies 
on de:atal caries in November 1933. The first time 
I ever gave fluorine a thought was in answer to a 
question of Dr. Francis c. Frary, who vms at that 
time and until about three or four years ago, 
Director of Research for ALCOA. He asked if our 
finding, -- I was the speaker in the September 1935 
meeting of the Pittsburgh Section of the Jl..merican 
Chemical Society--of less caries in rats from mothers 
on XXX liquor could be due to fluorine. I answered 
that fluorine was bad for the teeth and as we had 
added to the diet it be only that we had 
increased the F content. I thpught I had given a 
good answer to that veFy unexpected question. I 
enclose a reprint ar a paper given at Dallas during 
Christmas vJeek of 1941 and published in 1942. It 
lists some of the details of ·what followed. 
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The letter of Raynor Churchill came late 
vms not used in the reply to Exner. I have carefully 
checked page 74 of the first draft of the reply to 
Exner in which my cornrnents are recorded. There is 
nothing there about what Ctm1!1chill had in mind. 

Therefore: 

I bel:Eve that you should report V·That you know 
was written by H. V. Churchill in 1931 rather 
than what Raynor Churchill vfrote in 1956. I do not 
knovl the wording of your text now but I should like 
to see it so drafted to include the citation from 
the Novm111ber 13, 1931 letter just as you have done 
in your letter to me. · 

(.At this point I should tell you that I am 
typing at 8:20 Sunday morning as the only time 
I haye been able to get away from my people, family 
and research associates,for enough time to do this 
job. .At some time this afternoon wife and I 
leave for Pennsylvania State University to attend 
for four days the annual meeting of the Pa. Pub. 
Health .Assoc., as I do annually. I go to meet 
people and just visit. The change from here is a 
real vacation and will total 7 days absence for 
this .summer. Just when I will get the other 21 
remains a rr,yster-y-. But excuse the errors. I have 
an eraser and can use it but can 1 t you figure out 
the strilte overs This IBM machine is quicker 
than I am at times.) 

Now as to the matter of page 53 of your 
manuscript. 

The day I finished review of your manuscript 
was hectic just as is ever:y- day of my present life. 
I had consider at Mellon Institute and 
"Vms fortunate in seeing Dr. Hamor. He wrote the 
criticism on the photocopy of page 53 without reeding 
any other part of it. As this does not deal with 
the real discover-y- of the fluorine-caries relation-
ship.Jt .. However Reference 
25, which I was in Mellon Institute to check, does not 
refer to my paper but to that of Dean. 

As I said in letter to Grove, I did not 
check the bibliography. I did photocopy your page 
276, fortunately, and nov; see the difficulty. 

I believe Reference 25 should be: Gerald J. Cox, 
New Knowledge of Fluorine in Relation to Dental Caries 11 

J. Am. Water Works Assoc. 31: 1926-1930. I say this 
because now I see that you have given the Dean reference 
at No. 21. As the page numbers are correct 
this was one of my corrections in the letter to Grove --
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I believe that there has been a mistake made that resulted in 
omitting the reference to my paper. I enclose the reprint. 

As to priority in proposals for fluoridation there 
are ones that could be cited but they are vague. 

Note on page 373 of "Survey of the Literature of Dental 
,Qa;t>ie81;1 Wht;;re I have cited Klein and Palmer ( 1937). They don 1 t 
''®Y H but they could be so interpreted by a 

of this day. McKay on page 174 of Dental Caries, 
A:DA summary book 1941 edition, says, with a May 19, 1938 

':1 'There seems to be some juS.tmfication for- a recant 
·hypothesis that use of waters containing fluoride, which 
is now recognized as the causa:tive :factor in mottled 
t?nam.el, may exert inhibitory effect on the active causes 

·or caries. 11 But both Klein and McKay refer to what I would 
call direct action of the F in the. manner of topical application 
a,nd not the formative action. 

Dean in the 1938 paper you cite says on page 
1452: Inasmuch as. it appears that the mineral composition o:f 
the drinking water may have .. an important bearing on the 
incidence o.f dental in a community_, th possibility 
of' partially c:Qnt.r.olling caries through the domestic 
water 'BUPP:lY .. ·· ·· ... .... study 11 

y JU1d in the July 1956 
. that_ J)ean has __ yet to learn-

.· •f :'is .or tr1 certain 
· · · ·. <Agent. . (Their claim withoy.t 

· .. _·· <>-. _ •. teeth.· is more 
:¥ti¢ wno i;a ... ()I'al • 

on !Jlay 6, 1956 • by 
M eQUid my idea about 

the to compensate 
2till believes 

·.··· ct or -control :r>ahter that 
· 

.··.·.. . tp origtna1 ob:Serva:tion in the modern era of 
aet.i()n_ fluorine, I say that the e.xpreEsion 

''Of<,Z.Jllp;l:'y in iE.091ll, .4.l7 of' the Old Mellon Building, where 
:t·)'JQ}{ i=J·it, .:tn ... t}le summer -o_f 1936: 1'May be fluorine is good for 
tlie 2t;e:eth"1 the· beginning of fluoridation. I enclose 
a of ·a: giving .summary of what I presented on 
J'une 7, 1937,. and waa publiShed in the now defunct Dental Rays, 
I believe in the November 1937 issue.. I ha:ve marked what I 
had to say f'or the summary about. Certainly I waa talking 
about. formative fluorine.. Jay was the principal speaker tha t 
day and picked on me for my ideas as he continues to do every 
time we meet. 

So about the page 53 of your manu.s.cript. Give citation 
i Jbm 21 to Dean in. that paragraph. Keep 25 for citation to 

me but cite my iJJiWmmjJJajjl JAWWA paper there. I don •t kgow 
what the Van Kirk to .Alex Wallace has to do with it but I 
leave.that to you. Change ffoffered" to run noffers 11 as that 
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is the way it is in the original. If J. Am. Water vJorks is available to you, note the editorial comment that follows on the last page. In it is for the first time nmass medica-tion". And now I note that I have used :Y.:M 11mass nrevention n 1 In my letter to Grove I expressed an aversion to 11mass 11 as an adjective in any aspect of fluoridation! 1 

I meant to write to you another letter about the Bard letters. That must now go over. I have had two calls from the men in the rat room and I have to write a letter to the City Health Department to complain that we are finding never over 0.75 ppm Fin Pittsburgh water and what are you going to do about And as you see my hunt and peck is getting worse. 

I regret that I have been so apparently negligent in our relations. It is that I have so much to communicate to you that I never find the time to do it. In the numbered li:llt of tpings I have to do, totalling 68 items as of today, the No. Jis t1McNeil 11 • And I still cannot scratch it off 1 

YoursJ 

Professor of Dental Research 


